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Making a Polyester Casting from a Rubber Mould 

 
Follows on from making a rubber mould from either RTV rubbers or Polyurethanes. 

1. The rubber should should now be 
hard. You are ready to remove the 
rubber mould from the original. 

2. Prepare the rubber mould with a 
suitable release agent ( use 2910 if 
mould is rubber) . If silicone and 
casting polyester resin such as 
Polywood or Duromer then this is 
not neccessary 

 

3. You are ready to make a mix of the casting resin. This article will assume that you are using a Duroplastic 
P230  or P223 Casting Resin . Measure sufficient resin for the casting into the cavity into container. The 
amount of catalyst that should be added is between 1 and 2%. A 20gm bottle is supplied , this is sufficient to 
for a 1 litre tin of casting resin. Note :20 drops is equal 1gm Catalyst ie if you make a 100ml casting , use 40 
drops of catalyst. If you are going to use pigments do not exceed 5% of the resin mix. Fillers can also be 
added to the mixture. 

One can use Duroplastic Easycast 80 . A polyurethane fast cast system 1:1 by volume. 

4. Mix the resin and catalyst together using the mixing stick provided. Mix thoroughly , fold into itself.  

5. Pour the resin into the mould . Make sure that  you do not trap in any air bubbles . Pour  into a corner . 
Do not move pour mix around , keep it in one spot . 

6. Let the mix self level. Allow to sit for at least 1 hour before releasing , it must be hard . 

7. Release the product , you have made your first copy casting .......WELL DONE.  
  
 


